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PRESIDENT'S REPORT 1979-80 
Presented at the Annual General Meeting, 1980 
Calvin Potter, President 

Home and School has ended the turbulent Seventies with a smooth and successful 
year. Only selected activities of the year will be highlighted in this report, 
since the committee reports which follow will provide a fuller view of our 
year's work. 

t4embership 
In this era of declining enrollments and closed schools, one can anticipate an 
erosion of our membership base. That the decline of our membership ;s only 
about half the percentage decline of children in Protestant schools is due, in 
a very high degree, to the continued dedicated efforts of our membership 
chairman, Fay Richardson. 

Finance 
The financial solvency of QFHSA is the foundation of our independence as a 
voice in education. Despite the slight decline in numbers, we have maintained 
a secure financial position, ending last year with a small operating surplus, 
and anticipating a slight operating deficit this year. As in previous years 
we have continued to receive a small but welcome grant from the provincial 
government. 

Follow Up On Resolutions 
A peak point of our year is always the annual session on resolutions. The 
discussions they generate are always informative and productive. But the real 
benefit from a resolution is the response it causes. The responses to two of 
our resolutions of the AGM of 1979 are very illustrative of why we place a 
heavy weighting on resolutions. You may recall one of the resolutions last 
year related to Educational Television for Enalish viewers in Ouebec. Radio 
Qu~bec had testified before the CRTC that it had no intention ~f providing 
such programmes in English. Our resolution called for such a service and 
suggested, if necessary, an exchange arranqernent be worked out with Ontario. 
The response to our resolution was very positive from both the CRTC and the 
Ministry of Education and we unders tand there has been some rethinking at 
Radio-Quebec. 

Another important resolution l~st year related to High School Leaving Examin 
ations. It called for steps to be tuken to ensure students are tested at 
their proper level and on the proper uater ial , a:1J that papers be free of errors, 
ambiguities and unidiomatic or other translation errors. The ~1inistry of 
Education, through the Assoc+ate Deputy r';inister, has responded very positively 
to that resolution, and clthoUQh there is a consensus that matters were much 
better in the exams of 1979, w~ nevertheless had a meeting in April at the 
Ministry of Education, with the En~lish Directors of Educational Services of 
Montreal school boards present. to discuss our resolution and possible remedies. 

Liaison with other Groups 
As has been Federation's tradition, we have kept open clear avenues 
of communication with a number of educational and other key groups. The 
President, for example, has had several meetings with the new Associate Deputy 
Minister of Education. He, or his delegate, has also attended at the regular 
meetings of the following associations in the province: 

Quebec Association of Protestant School Boards 
Central Parents Committees 
Protestant School Board of Greater Montreal 
Lakeshore School Board 
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Outside the province he, or his delegate, has attended meetings of the 
following: 

Ontario Federation of Home & School Associations 
New York Parent Teacher Association 

In addition, of course, Quebec Federation over the years has continued to play 
an active role in the Canadian Home and School and Parent-Teacher Federation. 
The Canadian Federation this year for the first time has participation from 
provincial federations in all ten provinces. It is a vital educational link 
with parents across Canada and a positive force for advocacy at the national 
level. 

Sped a 1 Projects 
This year Federation has been pursuing four year-long projects. I will leave 
it to the committees to deal with these in detail, but I wish to say a few 
words about each. 
Off Montreal Island Development - In the spring of 1979, Federation received 
a $20,000 grant from the Secretary of State's office for the purpose of 
buttressing English culture in Quebec other than on the island of ~10ntrea1. 
Under this grant we have run one-day seminars in the Gaspe, in the Eastern 
Townshi ps, i n ~'estern Quebec and at Quebec City. Under thi s grant we are 
also preparing an information folder for parents in regard to the forthcoming 
school board elections. He think the folder and its inserts will fill a glaring 
gap in information about school board elections, and hopefully it will improve 
the participation of parents in voting. 
School Bus Safety - Quebec Federation, in collaboration with the Quebec Safety 
League, has mounted this winter an AI~ARENESS campaign. Its intention was to 
improve school bus safety by reminding the public of their responsibilities 
in this matter as parents and motorists. In this campaign we have had the 
willing co-operation of: 

The Federation of Parent Committees of Quebec and of the 
Island of Montreal 

The Quebec Provincial Police 
The Association of Chiefs of Police and Firemen of Quebec 
The Traffi c Department of the Pol i ce of the ~:ontrea 1 Urban 

Community 
The Quebec Association of Protestant School Boards 

Part of the campaign has been a 'bumper sticker' programme. Initially we had 
20,000 printed for distribution to remind parents and motorists to stop when 
school buses are loading and unloading. That initial thrust was so successful 
we have had a further 20,000 stickers printed. 

Quebec's Bill 101 - The court action initiated by Quebec Federation challenging 
the constitutionality of 31 articles of Bill 101 has been slowly making its 
way through the procedures of the courts. I have invited our legal counsel 
to say a few words on the matter of the case, so I wi 11 not comment here on its 
merits. However, I must say that in the two years since the legislation was 
enacted there has been a growing recognition of the legal and moral right of our 
cause. I must also confess to a sense of pride in my fellow parents that they 
have quietly, steadily, unwaveringly held to their belief that parents' rights 
in education were not privileges that can unilaterally be expropriated but are 
the inherited constitutional right of all Ouebecers, French-speaking or English 
speaking, Protestant or Catholic. 
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Plan d'Action - Educational change ;s a continuing evolution in Quebec. With 
its Plan d'Action the Department of Education will implement a large-scale 
programme of change in the educational system. It will involve new methods 
of financing school boards and new concepts regarding the role of parents and 
.the status of local schools and of school boards. Some observers have suggested 
that while.purporting to decentralize and democratize, the Plan d'Action will 
in fact destroy the local school boards and thereby eliminate all organized 
opposition to the policies of the Ministry of Education. It is theri,;fore 
·1"!perative that we monitor closely the Plan d'Action. 

Conclusion 
We have had a full and active year. I have touched on the highlights, but 
everyone can appreciate I am sure that every event entails hours of planning 
and preparation, plus additonal hours of co-ordination and communication. It 
could not operate without the dedicated presence of a number of volunteers. 
So I wish to end my report by acknowledging with gratitude and apprecf ation 
the contribution of the Executive Vice-President in particular and the 
members of the Executive and Board in general for their contribution to the 
work of Federation. 



4 PRIMARY LANGUAGE ARTS CQf,1ftHTTEE - LIAISON 
Report to the Annual Genera 1 i·1eeti ng, 1980 
Ruth Crabb, Liaison 

Provincial Elementary Language Arts Cornmi'ttee 
The function of this committee is to: develop curricula for elementary schools 
in the Province of Quebec. Its role is consultative and it provides liaison 
among,ther·1inistry, school boards, subject associations, rkGill University and 
the PACT/PAPT Curriculum Council. 1979-80 saw the appointments (foY',the first 
time) of the representatives from the Association of Jewish Day Schools and 
QFHSA. 

v 

The committee is concerned with the overall policy for integrating the Language 
Arts program, implementation in schools, professional development and .long .t , 

range plans. It names working committees to (1) detennine needs of.teachers 
and students (2) research topics and (3) develop guides and programs. 

Members of the Committee: 
E. Bethel 
J. Cavanagh 
E. Chaffey 
R. Crabb 
~1. Enright 
R. Frauley 
N. Gawley 
S. Kovachul 
S. Lamet 
C. Lowrie 
H.C. r·1acalpine 
C. MacKey 
A. r·10ss 
V. Smith 
B. Teasdale 
J. t~hite 
Dr. F. Stinson 

- [·LE.O. 
- Quebec Reading Council 
- Quebec Special Educators, Verdun Catholic S.C. 
- Q.F.H.S.A. 
- District of Bedford Regional School Board 
- C.E.C.M. 
- ~1. LQ. 
- C.E.C.M. - P.A.C.T. 
- P.S.B.G.r"l. 
- P.A.P.T. 
- M.E.Q. - Reponsables (coordinator) 
- C.S. Chateauguay Valley 
- Ass. of Jewish Day Schools 
- C.S. Greenfield Park 
- Lakeshore School Board 
- Baldwin Cartier 
- r.JcGill University, Faculty of Education 

This year, the committee has succeeded in developing an integrated language 
arts program for grades 1-6 (English instruction). Consultation took place 
with various educator groups and as Q.F.H.S.A.'s representative, I was pleased 
to assist in obtaining parent reaction. The language program has been sub 
mitted to the r·1inistere de 1 'Education and awaits their approval. 

./ 

/ 
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CENTRAL PARENTS' COMMITTEE OF THE PROTESTANT SCHOOL BOARD OF GREATER MONTREAL 

Report to the Annual General Meeting, 1980 
Cel ia Davids, Liaison 

Monthly meetings of the CPC were attended with verbal reports made on items of 
QFHSA involvement in matters of mutual interest, and written reports for inclusion 
in their minutes. Valuable pedagogical and administrative information gathered 
at these meetings reported to our Executive and Board memb(!rs. 

Monthly meetings of the Board of the PSBGM, and Special Meetings called (e.g. 
School closings; French'report), open to the public, w~re also attended, with 
reports on each being made to QFHSA Executive and Board members. 

Recommendations 
1. Continue participation as outlined above. 
2. Encourage friendly co-operation collaboration in all affairs of the PSBGM 

wherever possible and practicable. ,_ 
3. Publicize QFHSA membership in schools where there is none at present with 

thE! aim of forming new Associations, but welcoming individual membership 
in any event. 

4. Strengthen existing Associations by:- " 
a) establishing opportunities for greater contact between schools, e.g. 

recreational, athletic, social services. 
b) reviewing the role 'of the .Area Representative. The complementary nature 

of a Home & School Association and School Committee, together in the same 
school, needs to be stressed. 

Conclusion 
It is evident that some parents are not aware of the existence of QFHSA; also 
that the potential of an independent organisation, at all levels of educational 
activity, is not fully understod~. 

BILINGUALISM GRANTS CO~~ITTEE 
Report. to the Annual General Meeting, 1980 
Celia Davids, Chairman 

1979/84 will be the third 5-year period of the mandate of the Federal Language 
Programmes Branch, Department of the Secretary of State, through which payments 
are made, under the Bilingualism in Education provision, as a contribution to 
Provincial governments toward costs incurred in promoting the two official 
languages at elementary, secondary, and post-secondary levels. 

Terms of this Programme have not yet been published, most probably due to delays 
in Federal business caused by two changes in government since the expiry of the 
previous agreement on March 31/79. 

Yet another letter drafted by this Committee, and signed by the President, was 
sent to all Federal V~mbers of the current Parliament, and together with a draft 
copy of Resolution 80/5 concerning accountability for the use of Federal funds 
granted for Bilingualism in Education, should have been in the hands of each 
Member when the House of Commons re-convened April 14/80. 

The support of Canadian Home & School Parent-Teacher Federation was sought in 
suggesting to Home &School Federations across Canada that they consider preparing 



BILINGUALISiI'l GRANTS CQrJjf'HTTEE - cont. 

a similar resolution to 80/5, a copy of which was attached to our letter of 
l'iarch/80. 

Recommendations 
a)'l Proceed as outlined in i) of last year's recommendations. 
b) Continue to monitor all aspects of the Proqramme, particularly as applied 

to English language schools in Quebec. 
c) Consider appropriate action to be taken, as an independent body, whenever 

the 'interests of parents and ch.ildren are at stake in this regard. 

NOf~INATIONS Cor~I'~ITTEE 
Report to the Annual General ~1eeti ng, 1980' 
Alex Morris, Chairman 

The Nominations. Com.mittee, in accordance with the Constitution and By-laws, 
met in early r·1arch. The names of all who were willing to stand for office 
for the positions open were circulated to all local associations and will be 
voted on at the AGth .,.',' 

E~e~yti ve Vi ce-Pres i dent i ~jarion Vai gle 
, .•. , 'I') 

" 

4 Vice-Presidents 

: ,I,: 

OWen Buckingham 
Dorothy Chant 
Anne tlad!hi rter 
Barbara ~1i1ne-Smith 
Nargo Purvis 
Norah Ramsey 
Jim Thomerson 

Recording Secretary Bev Smith 

If additional names are received before 5:00 p.m. on Friday, April 25th, they 
will also be included on the ballot. 

,"i ' 

! ' 
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CONSTITUTION COHmTTEE 
Report to the Annual General Meeting, 1980 
Ruth Pidduck - Alex [,orris - Sylvia Adams - Sandra Keightley, Barbara ~iilne;..Sm;th 

The Board of Directors at its June meeting elected ~'jarion Kift as Chairman, 
following the resignation of Bill Asherman. All other members of the committee 
agreed to continue. 

At a Special Organizational fijeetin9 on July 10th, 1979, it was agreed by the, 
members of the Board present that the assignment of the Constitution Committee 
should be as fo110ws:- 

1. Interpret constitution. 
"2. ,Set up constitutional summary (1 page). 
3. Solicit input from LOCALS for improvements. 
4. Before AGM, state clearly rules for delegates, nominations, etc. 
5. Always try to have on committee an 'old' H&Ser and an ex-membership 

chairman. ' 
These guidelines were ratified by the eptember Board meeting. 

The committee met several times in the fall of 1979 and agreed that its first 
business would be to bring the Standing Rules in line with the revised Constitution 
and By-laws approved at the 1979 AGM. locals and Board members were ,asked to 
submit aroenctments,to these Standing Rules, and to the Constitution and By-laws, 
if desJred.,.' All amendments submi tted were presented to the Board at the November 
Board meeUng and finally approved at the January Board meeting. The entire 
revi$-ect:Constitution, By-Laws and Standing Rules have been sent to all locals, 
the Board; -provtnc+al Home & Schools and Canadian Home & School (CHSPTF). It is 
hoped to have a,' 1-2 page summary of the Constitution prepared in the near future 
for use of locals. As the Constitution in its entirety was not ready to be sent 
out in January,.extracts of the articles dealing with resolutions, constitutional 
amendments-o.nomtnat tons , and conmittee reports for the AGM were sent out with the 
requests for same. 

Other questions presented to the Constitution Committee during the year include the 
foll owi ng: 

1) ~Jhat constitutes a Home & School Association and whether School Committees 
in a school with no formal Home & School Association could enjoy all the 
privile*es of a Home & School, including the right to send voting delegates 
to the,'G,M. It was the initial opinion of the members of the committee 
that our Letters Patent and Constitution did not permit this; in fact, by 
definition almost, it would be impossible, as our very title describes us 
as a "federat ton of Home 8: School Associations". Discussion of this very 
important subject continues and legal opinions have been sought to clarify 
the pOint. (This does not preclude School Committees from becoming 
Affiliate members of Quebec Federation as PQr By-Law Article II, Section 
2{b); nor does it preclude individual parents in a school from organizing a 
Home & School Association, as per Standing Rule Article IIj Section l(a).) 

2) Are Home & School Associations in English Ca,tholic schools permissible under 
our 'Letters Patent and Constitution? This <;Iifficult question has also been 
referred to legal counsel. ' 

3) 'The question as to whether or not the Nominations Committee could specify a 
term of office for the positions to fall vacant at the 1~80 AGM, as at the 

... continued at the bottom of page 8. 



EDUCATION ADVISORY Cm:lrUTTEE 
Report to theAnnual General Meeting, 1980 
Owen Buckingham, Chairman 

Summary of activities conducted rp. the Pinistry of Education's Plan d'Action 
for the Schools of Quebec 
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After attending a number of sessions conducted by the Associ ate Deputy Liini ster 
of Education and representatives of the r!linistry of Education on the Plan 
d'Action, the decision was made to delay forming a committee to react to the 
Plan and instead to concentrate on conducting workshops and to inform parents 
through the Home and School newspaper just what the Plan d'Action is. In my 
opinion, this approach seems to have been right. The Plan d'Action is now 
delayed .for implementation by a year - no longer September, 1980. Implementation 
will now be in September, 1931, at the Elementary level. The original Plan is 
now followed by two new documents called: 1) "Document for Consultation - 
Regulation Respecting the Course of Study at .the Primary Level and the Rules 
regarding Pre-School Education". 2) "Document for Consultation - Regulations 
Respecting the Course of Study at the Secondary Leve1". 

A number of workshops were conducted concernin~ the Plan. The approach used was 
to make people aware of what was in the Plan and what it could mean to our 
schools if it was implemented as written. !'!orkshops were conducted through 
Home & School Federation or throuC'lh local Joint Committee of Home & School/ 
School Committee in Aylmer~ Magog, Quebec City, Protestant School Board of 
Greater 1110ntrea 1 and Lakeshore, A report was wri tten concern; nQ the reacti ons 
and worries of parents to Dr. Calvin Potter, President of Quebec Federation. 
Thi s report was pr-inted in the Apr; 1 issue of Home and School NEWS. 

It is my recommendation that a workinq committee, be formed at Federation level V 
from the 1980/31 executive to study the Consultation Documents and react to 
them and the entire Plan. 

CONSTITUTION COMMITTEE - cont. fro~ p.7 
1979 AGM delegates h~d defeated the proposed amendment-t6 change the term of 
office from two years to one year. It was the opinion of the majority of the 
Constitution Committee that although no formal motion had been made then to 
retain the two year term, there had been no motion to have no term of office 
and that the majority of the delegates present, in voting against any change to 
the status quo (only a minority had voted in favour of a change to-a one year term 
and no one present had spoken 'in favour of having no limit to any term of office) 
thus intended to retain it, and therefore the original article calling for two 
year terms had not been rescinded and the Nomtnattons Committee was not out of 
order· in specifying two year terms. 

4) The members of the committee? were also asked by the ~r:embership Committee 
as to whether local associations who hac! remitted no names at 'all to Federation 

by f·iarch Ist would be able to send voting delegates ·to the AG~1. It was the 
unanimous opinion that the Constitution was very clear on this point (as per 
Standing Rule Article II~ Section 3) and that ~ven though there had been 
extenuatin~ circumstances in some caSES~ the rules must be enforc?d, in fairness 
to all. . 



NENBERSHiP DEVELOPi-HJT ClJ~~1ITTEE 
Ruth Pidcluck Syl~ia Adams 
Sandra Keightlcy Dorothy Chant 
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George Mtiroul i s 
A 1 ex ~1orri s 

Gillian Hayes 

Report to the Annu~l Ge1crnl Meetina, 1980 

In late [,lay, 1979, QFHSA roce ive d a grant of $20,000 from the Secretary of State 
to be used to devo lcp cultural awareness amonqs t English Quebeckers who live 
off the island of r·lcntte~'. To that end, the t·1embership Development Committee' 
formulated and carr-ied out the f'o l l owtnq projects designed to make the public 
eware of Home and Schaal rtnd the tmoor-tence of maintaining and expandtnn our 
long established English institut~on. 

SPECIAL EDITION OF THO: "!\;[;}tS" 
The special edition of the NC:bS dealt, in part, with the heritage of English 
tns t+tut tons and the his tory of English education in this province. 160,QOO·, 
copies were print~d tild distrib~t~d through the English school boards (both 
Cathol ic and Prctes tent ) to the parents of school children. 

~fEDrA 'BLITZ 
Th-: Cormi ttce felt t:wt a madla b i t tz woul d be an effective way to acquaint the 
pub l'j c \'l~ th Heme & Schoo 1 and pronote member-shi p. The blitz covered a wi de area 
of the prJvinc~. 

0: :!SA LE.4Di:r.SHIP CDr:FERF.NCE 
Tl'a-:;c-i expenses 07 Lin :'.dd-ltiona1 seventeen d-=legates from off-island areas were 
subsidtzcd sa they coui d nttond t;'~ r'1ontreal Conference at the Loyola Campus of 
Concordia University. 

~11 N~ -CO~~FERcr-~CES _._----- 
Cor."'.::r'::lC2S \·.'ere h-:1J ·ir. t:1':; Gasp8, Eastern Townships, l~estern Quebec and 
Gr('~~:e:~ Q:1::C2C (2i'SCC:~:1) :-·2gioI13. The qual i ty of the workshops and professional 
jx:.rtic·:j:fit·;C,l \·;::-.s ,.:::c~ncn'.:. 

seeks i:nd .1~b~~i1ri-E.:; P-ic:y a rnj:;':' t'Jl'a in r,~2.ki"g youn~ people aware of their 
heritt4ge. 15GJCO:J L(.c:'.:~;::.:·;<s ~:!C:i~e jis.':r·;butec! throu;;h the English school boards 
to -eli::; school (;:I~lj;~~l t.c r'·.!~2 ttl::::;, i'.:;d their parents aware of the value of 
!JCJ:~s to OUi' c:!i turc , 

BU~FF~ STICK~R CA~PAJGN fOR BUS SAFETY 
School bu~ s~fety is 2 continuing ccnC0~~ in rural as well as urban areas. The 
CO;'n:nitt2c -Fe 1t thE,: t.'/ ·'='.!iid·;n~ e p~~:'dOi-' 'Oy the cost of the bumper sti ckers, 
QFH~'J\"cl"\u1d 'p"o"" .'" - ·· .. ""'1 . ':,.J",~ d,'s·tr,'b"+';,..., I _.'i. oJ , • '. to .: ~~ :, ..•. " I ,'., u\.. , d ~ I .), i • 

. '-j t : 

" ' 

Plans are U:-::121'··'':.y -(;'J pi~:jJcrG ('. h(lr.c'b:)o~(, 'i'o:~ distribution across the province, 
to make the p'Jblic u'·/[.'('2 of their educat i onal system end hO't! it works, from the 
nir:isb~~' of ~d:..:r;atior. d~':m '~o tile clsc~'r',,·~e. 
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It is difficult to assess the success of the ~'lembership Development Committee's 
work at this time. Ue have had communication from many groups of parents who 
learned abolLtQFHSA in one way or another. More and more people have been made 
aware of our organization and the work being done in the schools and of our 
strength as a provincial organization. Through planning and participating in 
the mini-conferences many individuals have gained experience and confidence in 
their abilities to be leaders and animators in their communities. 

BUS SAFETY/TRANSPORTATION COMrHTTEE 
Report to the Annua 1 General i:1eet i ng, 1980 
Bev Smith, Chairman 

The whol~ year has been spent leading up to a Press Conference which was held 
on '·1arch 3, 1980. The other participants were the Quebec Safety League, la 
F~d~ration des comites de parents de l''ile de t'Jontreal, the Quebec Association 
of Protestant School Boards, the Quebec Association of Chiefs of Police and 
Firemen, SQrete du Quebec and the ,·111C Police. 

Our very successful bumper sticker campaign was launched at that conference, 
with over 25,000 bumper stickers be inq distributed within the month of ~1arch. 

The cooperation of every Home & School member is the only means for future 
success. 

LAKESHORE REGIONAL COUNCIL 1979-80 
Report to the /\nnua 1 General r'ieeti ng, 1980 
A 11 an Locke, Cha i rmGr1 

The Lakeshore Regin,'11 Council held two general meetings this past year, to 
which all Home and School (lssociations in the Lakeshore School Board area were 
invited. fl representative from the Regional Council also attended the monthly 
m~etings of the Lakeshore School Board and the Central Parents Committee 
meetings. 

The executive also attended a special meeting concerning the proposed new 
Lakeshore School Board partial French immersion program and two meetings 
concerning the government's Plan d'Action. Representatives of the Lakeshore 
Regional Council C\ttended a meeting with the Federation of Anglophone Parent 
Committees and a meetino with the Provincial Association of Protestant Teachers 
and the Lakeshore Teachers Association regarding teacher contract negotiations. 

The Regional Council will be encouraging locals to encouraqe parents in their 
schools to vote in the June school board elections. 



GIFTED CHILDREN COfJl~HTTEE 
R~port to the Annual General Meeting, 1980 
Rose Kanda 1 gaonkar and Rod ~Jiener, Co-Chai rmen 

1) Writing of a resolution re Gifted to be submitted for approval of members 
at AGM;' 
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2) Gathering of pertinent material and attendance at meetings of the recently 
started Associat'jon Ouebecoise des Enfants Ooues/Quebec Association for 
Gifted Children) Also attendance at meetings at Sault St. Louis School Board 
where a gifted programme has been offered for the last two years. 

3) Hopefully, so~eorie from Quebec Federation will attend the International 
Conference on Gifted Students at Sheridan College, Oakville, Ontario, 
May 22 and 23, 1980 (optional Nay 20-21). 

Proposals for continued work: 
1) Column in Home & School NEWS dealing with: 

a) Probl ems of gifted and talented cllil dren. 
b) Problems of parents of gifted (different income levels). 
c) Teachers and the gifted. 

, d) The gifted girl (gu~'sf article) if possible). 
~) Exchange of infdrmat10n and programmei from ~arious schools. 
f) Who and what is available, where, cost and interest level. 
g) Brain challenging contests, exams, etc. {where, why, what and how to 

pariti ct pate}. ' : 
h) Reaction from'parents, others ... write ui letters. 

2), Gathering a list of resource people - honoraria? ... free. 

3) Are Home 8: School locals interested in 1 hr. session about gifted children? 
1/2 hr. talk~ 1/2 hr. qU2stion period. Teachers invited. 

4) ~lentor programme - also can high school, college, university facilities be 
. enlisted for aifted interested in computers, maths, science. . . ' 

5) Approaching c lubs to form junior or assoc+ate membership's~ - Mensa (already 
has}. Hhat about; astrOr1omY~ gems and minerals, Science, Language Arts? 
'Ti es in with newspaper co Iimn, ' 

, 1,., 

6) Preparing: a Idt'for parents and teachers. Hou1d suggest a nominal charge. 
K'; t could incl ude : 

i) Reading li~ts. 
ii) Reprints of articles (permission from publishers?) 
iii) How to put pressure on School Boards and Governments. 
iv) Hhatcan be done at no cost or minimal cost. 
v) .Clubs , " ',' 
vi} ~lemberships in TAG-Canada. National Association for Gifted, USA, etc. 

1 !, , '., 

",.Tbe official name of this: group has now been established as - 
L I asscct ation des parents des enfants doues/Quebec Associ at; on for Parents 
of Gi fted Chi 1 dren. . ,.' " ' 

•• There wi 11 be a summer school duri n9 July for Gi fted Children sponsored by 
~ the PSBGM and the Association. ~ 



OFFICE SERVICES COMmnEE 
Report to the Annual Genera 1 f'/ieeti nq, 1980 
Submitted by: Ruth Pidduck - Aldis-Lee - Dorothy Chant 

At the special Organizational Meeting, held on July 10th, 1979, it was agreed .~~ 
that the assignment of the Office Services Committee should be as follows: ~ 

. 1. Recrui t volunteers to he 1 p. 
2. See to ord~rly operation of office. 
3. Set priorities of work to be done. 
4. Ask that office be informed of work to come and committee people 

be encouraged to help. 
5. Nake recommendations re premises and equipment. 

These suggestions were ratified by the September Board ~eeting and the committee 
has endeavoured to fo l Iow this mandate. 
Volunteers 
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Although few new volunteers have been recruited"committee chairmen and executive 
members have been much more considerate in requests for extra work and more co 
operative in assisting in getting such work out. This has resulted in much more 
efficient use of time by the Executive Secretary and the Office Services Committee. 
It is hoped that this trend will continue and that committees which plan large 
campaigns or special projects will endeavour to recruit members of their comm ttees 
or outside. volunteers to help. with the extra work requtred -. (For example, the 
Bill 101' Committee found it necessary last summer to hire students to finish 
sending out receipts.) JJith only one full-time,employee - who. is already fully 
occupied in answering dozens of calls and inquiries; dealing with our extensive 
correspondence; transcri bi ng mi nutes and reports, etc. - obvi ous ly any extra' 
assignment must result in neglect or postponement of some of this normal workload, 
or extra overtime on top of her usual frequent overtime. V 
Office Renovation 
It.having been agreed to remain in our present premises for another two years, the 
back office partition ;was removed in order to allow sufficient space to hold our 
Board of Directors meetings. The back office was carpeted and new chairs and a 
folqi.ng boardroom t{~le purchased. This should result in considerable savings 
in rental charges, also it has been found to be extremely convenient to have the 
files, the duplicator and telephone available during Board meetings. ~10re shelves 
and storage boxes have been purchased and it is hoped to completely overhaul our 
accumulated files during the summer. Fire extinguishers and a smoke detector 
have been installed. Surplus equipment will be disposed of when ownership is 
ascertained. Another typewriter was purchased so that three people may type at 
the same time in rush periods; also telephone answering attachment. 
Circulation of Reports, etc. 
In response to numberous complaints about the proliferation of material sent 
out to locals it has been decided that only minutes, not each and every report 
submitted by committee chairmen, area representatives, or reports of liaison with 
other organizations, should be sent to local presidents, unless specifically 
requested. (The Constitution only calls for circulation of minutes, not reports, 
wi th the excepti on of the Annual Reports.) The Recordi n9 Secretary wi 11 endeavour 
to incorporate important parts of reports into the minutes and the NEt'lS will 
endeavour to finri space in each issue for full reports of conferences, conventions, 
school board meetings, Central Parents Committees meetings, etc. 



LAKESHORE SCHOOL BOARD MEETINGS 
Report to th8 Annual General Meeting, 1980 
Marion Daigle, Liaison 
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As representative 07 the Lakeshore Regional Council of QFHSA I attended 
mee t i nqs of the Counc-il of Conmi ssioner-s of the Lakeshore School Board, 
generally held on the f-irst ~londay of each month. 

Some of the topics of discussion from September to April were: the cost 
sharing project fer school bus monitors at Sunnyda1e Park School; the long 
range tmp l i cat ions of the classe d'accueil programs in Lakeshore School 
Goard s~hoo15 in the 1980's; the new French Second Language policy; a new 
Board-wide Facilities Committee to conduct an on-going study of the rational 
use of pupf ] space throughout the Lakeshore School Board terri tory. 

The Lakeshore Rcgion~l Council representat tve reported to the Council of 
Commissionets on the QFHSA Leadership Conference, the Bus Safety Campaign 
and plans for 1980 AGM. 

It is recorr:::;enr:ed that this liaison be continued. 

PARENTS CO~MITTEE MEET!NGS (LAKESHORE SCHOOL BOARD) 
repcrt to t~2 Annual General Meeting, 1930 
Mlricn Daigle, Liaison 

.l\s reprasentat+ve of QFHS,l\ I attended monthly meetings of the Parents 
CG~mittee as well as a workshop on Bill 71 and the role of the School 
Bcard ccsm+ss toncrs , 

Chair2d by tl~~:;. D. Hc.1kC!r, the Parents Committee dealt with the following 
tc;)"ic~ of C2nS~',T: j'In 30 by wh ich two members of the Parents Committee 
w~r~ a~po~~ted fiS c2~Jissioners to th~ Lakeshore School Board; the Plan 
d' r,:t-io!l CCf";';;CC82 r.c·~t.8d (tll tnformat ion meeting in January; the Education 
CO:.mlittC:.2 !;;tud;ed th'~ tv:« French Second Language Policy of the Lakeshore 
SC:.Jcl 13cul"d; G'~:s Sa-;ety ir. con.iunct ton with parent representatives of the 
Bald~i~ ~ar~i~r B~1r~. 

QFHSA repo:··t2d o .... :"e!:,:d?i"si·-dp Conference 1980, the Bus Safety Campaign and 
AGM 1980. 

It is l~ecol;l:';'2ndcd 'c;,a"i:: thi s li?,isnn be continued. 
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SU~.~RY OF THE YEAR'S ACTIVITIES ~F OUR NATIONAL ORGANIZATION (CHSPTF) 
Report to the Annua 1 Genera 1 Meet ing, 1980." 

~ Calvin Potter, President 

Every member of QFHSA is automa.ti ce By ·.il membe.r of the Canadi an Home and 
School and Parent-Teacher Federation (CHSPtF). CHSPTF is the national voice 
of ten provincial federations wi.th approximately l~OO local associations and 
60,000 members. It is the largest voluntary organtzati.on in Canada. 
Unfortunately, it is probably also the l11Q$t under-f'tnanced. 

Because of its budgetary constraints, CHSPTF relie$ heavily on -corresponding 
conmittees to accomplish its tasks. Yetde.spite its reliance upon volunteers 
and the mails, the one office in Toronto directs and controls the study and 
moni tori ng of a number of crt ti ca lly i mportant projects , such as: 

Vehicle vio.1ence in LV~, fi'lms .. 
Parent representation, per se, on the C.B.C. 
Bilingualism grants 
Child Abuse 
Drug use and abuse 
frlarijuana under the Narcotic Control Act 

This list is not complete, but it illustrates the tssueson which representation 
is made to bodies, such as the Federal Government, the Council of f4inisters of 
Education, the Canadian Education Association, the Canadian School Trustees 
Association, the Canadian Teachers Federation, etcetera. . ,,'" . 

In addition to representation on critical issues, CHSPTF maintains liaison 
with a number of national and international organizations. 

Finally, your national body with financial assistance from the Federal Depart 
ment of Health and ~'elfare, has held successful national conferences on Child 
Abuse and Neglect and on Drug and Alcohol Use and Abuse in the past eighteen 
months. 

The record is an impressive list of activities and representations on behalf 
of the membership and this achievement is due in no small way to the 'energetic 
dedication of our national president, ~1r. Tom l·'ilkinson. We are all indebted. 
to him. 
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NEMBERSHIP REPORT 1979-80' . 
Report to the Annual General r~eting, 1980 
Fay Richardson, Chairman 

Membership, as of April 1st, 1980, reads as fol1ows:- 

Associations submitting membership lists 76 
['lumber of r·lembershi ps 7835 
Supporting r·lembers (individuals who have not 75 

jointed through a local Home & School) 
Group Affi 1i ate t<lembershi ps 6 
Associations not submitting lists 3 

We are very encouraged that our membership has been held to this level while 
school enrolments have declined, schools have closed and many families have 
moved away from the province. The Membership Chairmen, conSidering all 
adversities, have done an excellent job. 

';:.J 

MENBERSHIP AHARDS - based on rumber of families in school 

Elementary Schools on fiJontrea1 islaml 
Beacon Hi 11 91.81 % - ~iembership Chai rman - Maureen Blanchard 
Somer1ed 83,.41% - r-lembership Chainnan - Selma Alma1eh 
Herbert Purcell 71~;71% - t4embership Chairman - Anita Bender 
Willowdale 77.44% - Membership Chairman - June Taylor v 
Out-of-town winners 
Valleyfield - Gault 49.15% - r,'1embership Chairman - Diane Bouchard 
Magog ~'. Princess Eliza.' 45.33% - fl'lembership Chairman - Scotty Dustin . 

;' 

Winning High Schools 
Macdf?nald,High 
lachine High 

.:' ',.',50.39% - ~"embershjp Chairman - Betty Brunet, 
'.' 50.09% - Membership Chatrman - Gert ~1cKe1vey ; . 
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INSURANCE COMMITTEE 
Report to the Annual General r,leeting, 1980 
Everett J. Alexander, Chairman 

This year we liased '-\lith the Central Parents Committees of the P.S.B.C,.M. 
and The lakeshore School Board to studY'the Proposals submitted for our Student 
Accident Insurance for the lY80/l98l·School year. 

The lakeshore School Board Committee was represented by Stephanie Oldfield, 
the P.S.B'.G.M. Corrmittee by Bob Burnet t , and Federation by myse lf , 'Mr~, 
Burnett also acted on behalf of the'laurenvale, Greater Hull, Richelieu 
Valley and Chateauguay School Boards. " 

Four propoalswere considered. 

After careful comparison of the benefits we came to the unanimous conclusion 
that th~ Proposal'submitted by Alliance f4utalUfe offered the 'best' deal'. 
It was alSo the least expensive! 

It is therefore this Committee's Recommendation that the Proposal submitted 
by Alliance fvlutual life be presented at the Annual General Meeting of 
Federation for'recoll1l11endation to the local assectat tons. . 

,,:!-Oi 

This report was submitted to the Executive Committee of Quebec federation, 
together wi th our \'lorki ng documents upon whi ch the committee's recoemendatt on 
was based; and the executive committee has approved the recorrmendation~ 

liability Insurance will again be made available to those local associations 
desiring it through Nichol Insurance Agencies Ltd. The forms for Public 
Liability insurance will be available late August/early September frOm 
Federation's office for those who wish them. 

PUBLICITY CO~1f,lITTEE 
Report to the:Ar'lnual Gehetal Meeting, 1980 
Gordon Perry and Sandra Keightley, Cb~chairmen 

The Publicity Committee have worked on the following projects during the past 
year: 

Publicity was sent out to radio, television and newspapers for our 1979 AGM. 

A one minute radio commercial was produced by QFHSA PubliCity Committee and 
aired by CJAD, CFCF and CKO for membership promotion. 

QFHSA held a press conference at the Hotel Bonaventure tn March to kick off 
the Bus Safety Campaign. Press attendance was excellent and we received very 
good press coverage by all the media. One of the comments made by Mr. Rousseau 
of the ~1UC police was "after 16 years it was very encouraging to see QFHSA and 
the police force back working together again". Bumper stickers were distributed 
throughout the city by Radio Stations CJAD and CKO, the TMR Library and public 
service announcements were made by radio station CFCF. 

The Publicity Committee have attended the Membership Development Committee 
out-of-town mini conferences held in the Gasp~ (October), Magog (November), 
Hull/Aylmer (t-1arch). 
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QUEBEC HO!"lE & SCHOOL NEWS 
Report to the Annual General riieeting, 1980 
Dorothy Chant, Editor 

During the year 1979-80 there were five issues of the NEWS, plus one Special 
Edition which was in (:o.,.operation with the Membership Development Conmittee. 
Our circulation varied between 10,500 and 12,200 with the Special Edition 
covering 175,000 homes, schools and institutions. 

The 'Focus on the Locals' section provides the means of informing the local 
associations of the "happenings" in the various schools and areas and is the 
only re1 iab1e method to do this in Quebec. Because of its importance we .. 
need the cooperation of all associated locals in keeping us supplied with 
the articles and pictures necessary to give this section of our newspaper 
the prominence it deserves. 

Letters to the Editor, opinions and suggestions for articles that would be 
beneficial, informative to our readers, are always welcome and needed to :" 
make the NEHS a truly "grassroots" paper. 

Our Editorial Board asks for your continuing support as this is the only 
information vehicle that Q.F .H.S.A. has that guarantees us reaching all the 
members of our locals in Quebec. It is your newspaper and it is your 
responst bi 1 i ty to use it. 

The Bumper Sticker inserted in the last issue'hopefu11y indicated to our 
readers the positive position that Quebec Federation has taken and is following 
to focus attention on thi s important issue -, the safety of our chi 1 dren. 

1980 Newsletter Award Hinners : ; 

Dunrae Gardens Elementary and ~Jestpark Elementary 

Congratulations to these two schools for.putting out what the editorial 
board considered to be the best and most informative newsletters to their 
parents. 

Editorial Board - 1979-80 

Gordon Perry - Layout 
Sandra Keight1ey - Advertising 
Alex Morris - Editorials and Policy 
Joan Mansfield - Articles and Rewrite 

Fay Richardson 
Gi 11 i an Hayes 
Syd Dutton 

A special thank you to Ruth Pidduck for her work on 'Focus on the Locals' and 
Donna Sauriol, the Executive Secretary. 



RESOLUTIONS COMMITTEE 
Report to the Annual General Meeting, 1980 

All resolutions passed at the 1979 Annual General ~jeeting were forward to the 
appropriate bodies for their consideration and action. 

Resolution 79/1 - Support of Dawson College 
A copy of the resolution was forwarded to Dawson College to indicate our 

support, as well as to the Ministry of Education. No reply was received from 
the Ministry. 
Resolution 79/2 - Job Security of Younger Teachers 

The C.E.Q. replied stating that it was also a concern of theirs and that 
they hoped the new contract would improve the situation. 
Resolution 79/3 - High School Leaving Exams 

The Provincial Association of Catholic Teachers replied that the joint 
PACT/PAPT Curriculum Council would study the problem. The Superior Council 
of Education informed us they had passed the resolution on to the Committee 
for Secondary Education for study. 

In addition, there was a meeting between Dr. Potter, our President, and 
[Vir. Ernest Spiller, the Associ ate Deputy r'lini ster for Protestant Education. 
The Ministry requested that we follow up this subject and this has resulted 
tn the formation of an Exam Committee, which is just getting underway. 
Resolution 79/4 - Contract Negotiations - CEGEP 

The Council of CEGEP's replied that they were studying the matter and 
would discuss it with us. 
Resolution 79/5 - Unilingual French Signs 

Replies were received from the Quebec Safety League and the ministries 
of Transport, Tourism and Cultural Affairs. This has culminated in our 
present awareness campaign and the distribution of 40,000 bumper stickers. 
Resolution 79/6 - Educational T.V. 

II. reply was received from Canadian Radio-television and Telecommunications 
Commission telling us this had been discussed with Radio Quebec. Subsequently 
we found that Radio Quebec did bring in several English language TV educational 
programs from Ontario. An Education TV Committee has been set up to follow up 
on this subject. 
Resolution 79/7 - Disposal of Closed Schools 

The School Council of the Island of Montreal replied that they are looking 
into our suggestion. The PSBG~1 wrote that this is a serious issue of priority 
for them and it is being carefully looked into. 
Resolution 79/1E - Amendments to Public Buildings Safety Act 

Quebec Safety League assured us they would refer the matter to their Board 
members and reported that Ville St. Laurent has initiated action with regard 
to trained supervisory personnel in skating arenas. 
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RESOLUTION 8011. - CO~!S OF BUSING STUDENTS TRANSFERRED FROil CLOSED S~»OOLS 
From: Executive Committee, Quebec Federation of Home and School Associations 

NHEREAS, because of decl i.n:ing enrollment and the cost of maintaining schools, 
many schools have been closed or are presently under study for possible closure, 

" !" ;. 

~HEREAS, when a school is closed, the cost of busing the students·to . other 
schools is borne by the i~inistry of Transport, not the school board or the 
r'linistry of Education, there may be a financial incentive for school b6artis 
to close schools for economic rather than strictly pedagogiacal reasons, and 

!flHEREAS the cost of educati on and transportati on comes from the pub 1 i c 
purse and wi l l ultimately be paid by the taxpayer, 

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that school boards be required to prepare a 
forecast of the transportation costs generated by the closing of a 
school, and that such forecast by submitted in the consultative process. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that when forecast transportation costs approx 
imate or exceed th9'cost of maintaining the school in question,its 
closing be deemed inexpedient, provided that viable pedagogical 
programccan be maintained~ 

'.Ii 

Destination: Premier of Quebec 
Hinistry of Transport 
i4inistry of Education 
(JAPSB 



RESOLUTION 80/2 - r·IANDATORY SCHOOL BUS DRIVER TRAINING UNDER ADULT EDUCATION ACT 
From:J:$afety Committee, Quebec Federation of Home and School Associations 

WHEREAS parents throughout the Province of Quebec are becoming more concerned \.J 
about school bus safety regulations and adequate driver training, and 

WHEREAS the law now requires the drivers of a school bus to demonstrate only 
hislne·r ability to handle the vehicle he/she is driving, ; .: 

l~HEREAs smaller school boards may be hampered by budgetary restrictions in 
conducting their own training program, 

HHEREAS the Department of Transport have developed a complete and comprehensive 
school bus driver training course, 

BE IT RES.OLVED that the ministry of Education include in its Adult Education 
Courses the Department of Transport's 'School Bus Driver Training Course', 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that accreditation of this course be mandatory for a1l 
school bus drivers within a reasonab1e--:amount of time. 

J ",-_. 

',Ii'; . Destination: Ministry of Education 
Department of Transport 
Quebec Safety League' 
Quebec Association of Protestant 

School Boards 
Association Transport Ecolier du Qu~bec 
Province of Quebec - \.i 

Interministeria1 Committee 

Background 
This resolution is further to resolutions already passed in 1973, 1974 and 

1978. 



RESOWTION 80/3 - EDUCATIONAL r·1ATERIAI.S FOR SAFElY Fn;IWM.:S IN EN:iLISH 

Fran: Safety Ccmnittee, Quebec Federation of Herne and School Associations 

WHEREAS there are approximately 189,1<18 children being legally educated 
in the English language in tie Province of ()uebec, arid 

WBERE.Z\S there exists excellent material expressly produced for classroan 
use by the Department; of Transport for children of all ages in the French 
language, and 

WHEREAS Chapter 4, Section 122, of Bill 101, directs the civil ackninistration 
to use French only signs EXCEPT FOR RFASONS OF PUBLIC HEALTH OR SAFETY I and 

WHEREAS the r.1inistry of Education provides educational materials for its 
pedagogical prograItm:!S in sufficient quantities in the English language, 

BE IT RESOLVED that the Minister of Education request that all materials 
prepared by the r1inistry of Transport for its classroan safety prograItm:!S 
be provided in sufficient quantities in the English language. 

Destination: rn.inistry of Education 
Ministry of Transport 
Quebec'·.l\Ssociation of Protestant 

School Boards 
Quebec Safety league 
Province of Quebec - 

Intenninisterial CCJ11nittee 
Federation of Parent .. Camdttees 

of the Island of Montreal 
Federation of Parent ec!Tmi.ttees 

of the Province of Quebec 

BackgrOund 
This resolution is further to a resolution passed in 1952 requesting that 

traffic safety be a separate and distinct subject in the schJol curriculum. 



RESOLUTION 80/4 - THE FUTURE OF ENGLISH LANGUAGE EDUCATION IN QUEBEC 

From: Executive"Committee, Quebec Federation of Home and School Associations 

WHEREAS the strength of the English language and our cultural heritage is 
nurtured within our educational institutions, and 

WHEREAS we are living in Canada, wh~re English is one of the two official: 
li'nguaqes, and in North America, where it is the predominant language, and 

~rHEREAS restrictive government legislation, such as Bill 101 in Quebec, has 
severely limited students' entry into our English language schools, and 

tmEREAS the pro1 i feration of the C1 ass d I Accueil programmes presently offered 
by the ~1inistry of Education in our English language school system seriously' 
threatens the viability of English language education and culture in this 
province, and 

l~HEREAS these Class d'Accueil programmes seriously affe€lt the continuance of 
the English language community school, ~nd 

HHEREAS there has been an increase in the number of programmes being offered 
in the French language throughout the elementary and secondary English language 
schools, and 

HHEREAS costs for a 11 second 1 anguage teachi ng programmes must be borne out 
of existing budgets set aside for English language education, 

BE IT RESOLVED that our Protestant School Boards in Quebec be charged with 
responsibility for the promotion and preservation of our English language 
educational system. 

Destination: Quebec Association of Protestant School 
Boards 

all QAPSB boards 
Superior Council of Education - 

Protestant Committee . 
.pil,,..ents' Gommi:ttees of QAPSB 



FESOLUTICN 80/5 - ACCOUm'ABILITY FOP. THE USE OF FEDERAL GRANTS FOR NINORITY 
U\NGUAGE EDUCATION 

Fran~ Bilingualism Grants Carrnittee, Ouebec Federation of Hane and Sc1'loo1 ' 
, "'.i~soci~tions 

WHEREAS agreements are presently being renegotiated under the Federal/Provincial 
Fiscal Arrangements Act sUpporting the teaching of second languages -during the 
period 1979/84, and 

WHEREAS under the previous agreements accountability regarding the distribution 
of these funds by prbvihcial Departments of Education., to the school' boards has 
not been required, and ' 

~VHERE'AS the provinces resist providing an accounting of funds received and the 
manner of their distribution for the purpose designated under these Federal 
Grants, and 

WHEREAS taxpayers are entitled to an a\'Jareness that their contribution to 
federal funds be allocated in such marmer that the intent of the programne is 
fulfilled, and 

~lfIEREAS the sun in question amounts to $852,000,000 over the five year tenn 
of the agreement, and 

WHEREAS in order to claim their share each province must supply evidence to 
support; such claim, and 

tl.lJiEREAS having supplied such evidence the provinces should be in a position to 
readily distribute funds received equitably to their school boards, and provide 
the Federal Government \'ri th an audited report, and 

~·VHEREAS the placing of these monies received for the purpose of minority language 
education into provincial general revenues could be tenned mis-appropriation, and 

~JHEREAS the Federal Government should be ever watchful as to the proper expendi 
ture of taxpayers' monies e 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that Quebec Federation of Hone and School Associations 
request the Federal Government to require accountability fran the provinces as 
to the distribution of Federal Grants for the purpose of Minority Language 
Education as a condition for release of public funds. 

Destination: The Prime Minister of Canada 
The Secretary of State 
The Auditor General 
All Federal Members of Parliament 

Background 
Quebec Federation of Hane and School Associations has pursued the question 

of accountability during the two 5-year periods (1969/74 and 1974/79) that 
Federal/Provincial agreements supporting the teaching of official second languages 
have been in effect. f-fuch research, and lobbying, has been done, with no result 
to da.te. 

Reference l:Jaterial (see over) 



RESOWl'I<N 80/5 - cont. 

Reference r·fateria1 
" 

- Resolutions passed at Quebec Federation of Harle and School Associations,r V 
Annual General ?,1eetings in 1973 arxl 1976 (6 resolutions in all) .. 

- 1976 Brief to the Minister of Education, Province of Quebec 

. :'. _;_;' 197'· Brief to the Secretary of State for canada 
- .Canadian Hane and School and Parent-Teacher Federation (CHSPl'F) Presiden,t r s 

~que of April 3, 1979 

I.,: 

','" 

;. . ~ ~ '";' ft' . 

v 
)' ,: .) :'. 

j .1 



RESOIDl'ICN 80/6 - GIFI'ED AND TALENrED CHIIDREN 
Fran: Gifte:i Childre..Tl Ccmnittee, Quebec Federation of Pnre and Sci1001 

Associations 

WHE:RE'.AS neither the Green Paper nor the Plan d'Action have made any provision 
fqr gifted and talented children, and 

. ,t,-, 

WHEREAS the percentage of gifted and ralented chi.Idren in our schools ~ants 
that they should be entitled to be educated to their full potential (reference #1), 

BE IT RESOLVED, therefore, that the Hini.r:ter of Education officially ·acknCMle.dge 
the existence of gifted and tal.ented chi.Idren in the Scl1OO1 system and thereby 
encourage school boards and Faculties of Educati.on to offer enrdclment; prograrmes 
and teacher training programrres by p:.>:cviding the funds and resources necessary 
for the inplenentation of such prograrnrres and 'c-.:ainir~g (reference #2), 

BE IT EURrHER RESOLVED that the !1inig'-~...r of Educo.ticn provide facilities to 
ensure the identification of the intellectually (Lid creatively gifted: and set up 
education programnes to develop these students to their full potentii.al, (refer 
ence #3), 

BE IT AISO FURl'HER RESOLVED that the l1inister of EC[llCaJcio:: rcs·tu1y fr.e possi 
bility of offering a five (5) year primary course c:llimd particulcrly at the 
intellectually gifted, but cpen to all students (reference #4). 

Destination: r''!inistry of Educatrion 
r·5c.Gill U11i versi ty, Faculty of Education 
Qneb2c ~.ssocic:. ::ion of P:rotestant 

scaoot Boards 
Federat:kn ,-"'.e.3 ccmnissions scolaires 

Catho'l.iquca G.".l Qu€be::: 
Fej8ra'ci.on of Parent Carmittees 

of ft:: P:::ovince of Quebec 

Backgroond 
Reference #1 - Gifted chi.Ldren ccns·ti'i:.1..!te 5: or ::-,.or~ of ':':::e s·cl:.C',ent population. 

This figure ccrrpares ::0 OtI1(':;:" mUio::-ity gz'cups such as the percept 
ually handacepped end the d~~af. 
A study by U.S. psyclr::-l-::9ist, IDlir: '::'2Z[:,:'.nr E:~1cr:;~d b'1at "the 
gifted fo::: their level of intel1igcn~~ r aye the most; retarded 
group in educatdon, F:)r '::hz!ir pot2"T.~~i.J. e.bility and :':.Q. they 
are leurning 1-::'23 tl'1X1 a:/:..y O:.:[i,:':;_' ~..:cup in o.rr c.::hools. II 

Reference #2 - Consultation concezrrinq the (~::-e:~a P.:.pP.:C on P.:..irrrn:y and Seoondary 
Education, "A SurJey of the I1e::,:pJ.ts of the Ccnzu1.ta.tioni:, p. 183, 
II the other subjects I forgotten I (1(".~ ... '_ wi, tJ~ a variety of problems; 
••.• Gifted Chi.Ldren, " 

Reference #3 - Reiteration of reEc>lution passed in .:'.!)"/S by Qu.::-2:sc Federation of 
Hone and School lissc::iC" ... tions. 

Reference #4 - Consultation concerning tly.: Green l'qx:-r. 0:1 ?cirna-:y and Secondary 
Filucation, IIA survey of tr...e Res"...1lts of tho:; ccnsul.tntdon"; p. 127, 
under the headi.nq 'Duratricn of P::..i..'"!1"',-:y Courae ", lithe Green Paper 
discards the possdb.i.Li.ty of a f';.~r~ year p:~:i1rZl"Y course, Parents 
concerned by this chmge 2'!\_~ nee i:;.~y .:::to"..lt the Q8cision. That 
would mean evan more neglect 0:[ t1::~ prc0~.~'r:1 c.z overtalented children. fI 

(corrt , se2 over) 



RESOWl'IGJ' 80/6 - cont. 

Backgrourrl (cont.) 

until the l-tinistry of Education recognizes that ·there are gifted and tal~ted 
children in the school system, no one in education feels .inpelled to do anything 
whatsoever for these children. We acknowledge that there is a smatteriB} of 
programs here and there, mostly in large urban areas, but their duration has 
always been dependent on the few people \1m initiated them and the tenporary 
funds allocated to them. 



RESOLUTION 80/7 - HIGH SCHOOL LEAVING EXAft,INATIONS 

From: Executive Committee, Quebec Federation 'of Home and School Associations 

11HEREAS High School matriculation is a pre-requis.ite for the CEGEPs in the 
prbvinte of Quebec, or the equiv~lent institutions outside Quebec, and 

HHEREAS the failure of the Ministry of Education to supply matriculatio.n 
examination results by the admission date of post secondary institutions forces them to adopt other criteria for admission, and 

WHEREAS a student who is rejected on the basis of "other" criteria and subse 
quently is- found to have passed the matriculation requirements has no recourse 
to recover either the lost academic time or from the psychological damage; and 

WHEREAs 'it is unjust that defenseless students incur the risk and pay the cost of the Ministry's deficiencies, 

BE IT RESOLVED that either the r'Hnistry of Education implement an informatiqn 
retrieval system whereby grades required by CEGEP Admission Offices in Quebec, 
or their equivalent outside Quebec, can be determined before admissi.Q,n dat.e o.r, 
when release of matriculation examination results is delayed, all matriculants 
be declared to be automatically admitted to CEGEP. ' 

Destination: Ministry of Education 

; , 



RESOLUTION 80/8 - ESTABLISHr4ENT OF GM,mLING CASINOS IN THE PROVINCE 
From: Executive Committee, Quebec Federation of Home and School Associations 

WHEREAS the provincial government has indicated the possibility of gambling \.I 
casinos being established in the .province of Quebec, and 

~'HEREAS the past and present experiences of various governments have shown 
that the establishment of namblinq casinos leads to a decline in the social, 

. economic and moral climate~of an area, and 

~IHEREAS studies show that theft, prostitution and loan sharking rise dramatically 
in areas where casinos have been established, 

~JHEREAS qamb l inc casinos have little or nothing of socf al value to contribute 
to the welfare of a province, and 

HHEREAS the intention of the government, if carried out, would be to set a 
negative moral example for the youth of the province, 

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that as a responsible parent body Quebec Federation 
of Home and School Associations opposes the establishment of gambling casinos 
in the province of Quebec and urges the government to disallow attempts by any 
agencies or individuals to organize and set up such casinos. 

Destination: :r:iinistry of Social Affairs 
Ministry of Justice 
r·linistry of Cul tural Affairs 
r40ntreal Urban Community (rc1UC) 
Ministry of Education - (Youth) 

High Commission, Sports & Recreation 
Gamblers' Annonymous 
Angl i can Church of Canada - rtsontreal 

Diocese and Quebec Diocese 
Presby try of the lin; ted Church 
Presbyterian Church in Canada - 

Presbytery of Montreal 
Baptist Church of Canada 
Roman Catholic Church - Montreal 

and Quebec Diocese 



R&SOll1l'IOO 80/9 - ~ CF SCHOOL PERSONNEL m CARDI(}-PUUmRY RFSUSCI'lM'IOO 

Fran: l~ Halle ard SclD:>1 Association 
Executive camlittee,; Quebec Federation of Hate and SclD:>1 Associations 

WHEREAS there is widespread evidence that pratpt application of cardiopulItonaey 
~itation by trained personnel can save many victi.rm; of dloking, asphyxi 
atiOn, drowning, drug Overdosage, electrocutiOn am heart attacks, am 

WfIERE.?a.S such training is readily available at :reasonable cost and can be 
easily mastered by allrost any layman, and 

~ there have been fatalities in Quebec Schools in the past which ooul.d 
possibly have' been prevented if a teacher or other staff menter had been 
trained in carcli,o-pul.lronary resuscitation, 

BE:lT 'lHEREFORE RESOLVED that Quel;ec FederatiOn of HaDe and School 
Associations petition the Ministry of Education and/or the Ministry of 
Social Affairs to require that at least one nember of the staff or sur.port 
staff of every scOOol be trained in cardicpulrronary resuscitation and to 
approve the allocation of sufficient furxls for such training, and 

BE IT F"URmER RESOLVED that each school board enoourage every school 
enployee to take such training, in particular lunch-time supervisors, and 

, that every teacher union stronglyen<X>Urage every individual teacher to do 
so also. .,; . 

Destination: 
, .. , ~ti.nistrY of Education 

'Ministry of Social Affairs 
Quebec 'Association of Protestant 

School Boards 
Provincial Association of 

Protestant Teachers 

Backgroum 
Ccu:diopulnonar resuscitation is an eme,rgency ,first aid procedure 

which consists of first recngnizing respiratory and cardiac arrest (incll.ld.iI¥J 
drowning, suffocation, drug overdose, electrocution, heart attack and choking) 
am, secoOOl.y, starting the proper application of resuscitation to maintain 
life Wltil help arrives. The course includes both theoretical and practical 
denDnstrations and practice, culminating with a final written and practical 
test to cbtain certification. 

A fifteen hour oourseover five weeks, or a sOOrter one-day course, is 
available through Resuscicar Inc. a non-profit organization set up 
several years ago with the goal of infonning and training the lay public in 
c.P .R. The course is approved by the canadian Heart F'c>uOOation. Many doctors 
ard nurses, as well as ambulance attendants, FOlioerren and firemen have taken 
the course. The entire teaching staff of ~r canada College have recently 
c:a:rpl.eted the course. 



·:,.fC •. 

::REsOLUTTON 80/1 E},:~' QUEBEC: FEDERATION OF HOME AND SCHOOL ASSOCIATIONS, RESOLUTIONS 
From: Executive Committee, QFHSA 

. .:! .. . :,. ,: -; "; ,: \_ t ·'r. 

WHEREAS resolutions passed,.py the Annual General Meeting express the policy of 
Quebec Federation of Home and School Associations, and 

~'HEREA~ . the resol ut i ~nis cons ti tuted the pp,lli,ci "of. Quebec Fed~~a'ti on of Ho~' i . 
and School Associations go back to the year 194-7, and .... 

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that all resolutions be de~l~red null and void on 
the tenth anni versar:Y of thei r;,p<lssa.ge unless reaffi rmed. by the Annual Gener~l 
Meeting. . . . 

'j-:' 

Dest.ination: QFHSA, Annual General Meeting 

Background 
It is'customary in most organizations to either reaffirm'or'drop'reso1utions 

after ten (10) years, in order to keep resolutions in line with the pOlicies 
of the organization, and it is felt that Quebec Federation of Home and School 
Associations, $ho:u-lddo so a!t .. ~p'is time. The remaining resolutions, including 
those passe<i<durtng the past'TI11le years, will be incorporated in a handbook 
representing Quebec Federation of Home and School Associations' policy. 

'-J' . 

If tMs reso lut ien (80/lplJs passed we will then need to decide which of 
the resolutions prior to 197t'we want to reaffirm. The Resolutions Conunittee 
will, therefore, examine all our resolutions to determine which ones they feel 
need reaffirming and any local association who wishes to be part of.:t~,i~ study 
is very welcome. ,A complete list of all our resolutions has been marle'''-and is 
available at ':the Fe'tieration Office. . . i. :c.:. ', •. , 
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AMENDMENTS 
RESOLUTION nOllA - COSTS OF BUSING STUDENTS TRANSFERRED FROM CLOSED SCHOOLS 

From-: Lachine High School Home & School Association 

HHEREAS, because of declining enrollment and the cost of maintaining schools, 
m~ny sChoQls have been closed or-are presently ynder study for possible closure, 

! \ • -, .' 

WHEREAS, when a school is closed, the cost of busing the students to other 
schoo 1 sis borne by the t:li ni stry of Transport, not the school board or. the 
r.1inistry of Education, there may be a financial incentive for school boards to 
close schools for economic rather than strictly pedagogical reasons, and 

WHEREAS, this represents an actual saving only to the school board concerned' 
and not the taxpayers, inasmuch as the costs of both education and transportation 
come from provincial tax revenues and thus will ultfmately be paid for by the 
taxpayer, 

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that Quebec Federation petition the provincial 
government to transfer from the Mini stry of Transport to the r"1inistry of 
Education the a'dministration of all funds allocated for school busing, and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT the r,linistry of Education then allocate such funds' 
to e~ch school board on a pro rata basis, i'lnd 

\: , 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that each school board, prior to the initial proposal 
of any school closure, prepare a forecast of the probable busing costs which 
would be generated by such a closure; and that such forecast be considered 'an 
integral part of any submission for such closure, and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that whenever such a study forecasts busing exceeding 
(or approximately equaling) the forecast costs of maintafning the school in 
question, the school board responsible must justify a'ny recommendation to 
close said school on strictly pedagogical, rather than financial, reasons, 
to the satisfaction of the majority of the parents of said school. 

Destination: Premier of Quebec 
Min. of Transport 
Min. of Education 
Quebec Association of Protestant 

School Boards 

Background 
This amendment is in line with the oriQinal resolution submitted, which had 
as its;main thrust the transfer back to the Dept. of Education from the Dept. 
of Transport the administration of funds for school busing, as had been done 
until five or six years ago. 



ANEND~lENTS - page 2 

RESOLUTION BO/4A 1- THE FUTURE OF ENGLISH LANGUAGE EDUCATION IN QUEBEC 
From: Lachine High School Home & School Association 

To change: BE IT RESOLVED that our Protestant School Boards _in Quebec be 
charged with responsibility for the promotion and preservat ion of our English 
language education system. 

To read: BE IT RESOLVED that our Protestant school boards in Quebec be 
charged with exercising greater responsibility for the promotion and preservation 

lof our English language educational system and culture. 

Background 
As the resolution originally reads "that our Protestant School Boards in 
Quebec be charged with responsibility for the promotion and preservation of 
our English language educational system" there appears to be a subtle implication 
that heretofore they have not done so, which would not have the same connotation 

r-hCl;sthe suqqes ted-amendment iiexercising greater responsibHty", which would imply 
.. ' 'that they have in the past been responsible for the promotion and preservation 

of the English language educational system, and should be asked to continue to 
do so but to a greater extent. In addition, we suggest the addition of the 
words "and culture", inasmuch as we feel it equally important that English 
culture be strongly promoted and preserved; and with the prol iferation of French 
Immersion classes and Classes d'Accueil programmers there could be a possible 
diminuation of the transmission of English cultural values, if the increase 
in such programmes necessitated the hiring of an excessive number of teachers \.i 
from non-English cultures. 

RESOLUTION 80/4A2 - THE FUTURE OF ENLGISH LANGUAGE EDUCATION IN QUEBEC 
,.: 

From: Lakeshore Regional Council of Home & School Associations 

To change the fourth Whereas from: HHEREAS the prolifera;tion of the Class 
d 'Accuei 1 programmes presently offered by the Mini stry of Ed~cation in our 
English language school system seriously threatens the viability of English 
langu~ge education a~d culture in this province, and 

- 
To read: WHEREAS the proliferation of four and five year old Classe d'Accueil 
programmes presentiy offered by the Ministry of Education to children of 
anglophone Quebec res; dents seri ous l.Y threatens the vi abil i ty of Eng1 i sh 
language education and culture in this province, and 

To delete the :5th and·(6th ltJHEREA$ which read: ~JHEREAS there has been an 
increase in the number of progr'ammes bei ng offered in the French 1 anguage 
throughout the elementary and secondary English language schools, and 

WHEREAS costs for all second language teaching programmes must be borne out of 
existi,ng budgets set aside for' English language educat ton, 

Background 
Classe d'Accueil is preparation for French school. The MEQ recommends that 
children in four or five year old Classes d'Accueil stay in French school at 
least until the end of Grade 3. After opening Classes d'Accueil in a school, 
a school is expected to become a French school within three years. 



Arl1ENDMENTS - page 3 

RESOLUTION aO/SA - ACCOUNTABILITY FOR THE USE OF FEDERAL GRANTS FOR MINORITY 
LANGUAGE EDUcATION 

From: Macdonald High School Home & School Association 

To change the 8th ~!HEREAS from: WHEREAS the placing of these montes received 
for the purpose of minority .language education into provincial general revenues 
could be termed mis-appropriation, and 

To read: WHEREAS the placing of these monies received for the purpose of second 
language education into provincial general revenues could be termed mis- 
appropri a ti on, and . - . 

To change the THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that Quebec Federation of Home and 
School Associations request the Federal Government to require accountability 
from the provinces as to the distribution of Federal Grants for the purpose 
of Minority Language Education as a condition for release of public funds. 

To read: THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that Quebec Federation of Home and School 
Associations request the Federal Government to require accountability from 
the provinces as to the distribution of Federal Grants for the purpose of Second 
Language Education as a condition for release of public funds. 

Background 
The word "~1inority' implies the existence of a sovereign Qu~bec in which 
by the Parti Qu~becois definition the language of the majority is French 
and the language of the minority is English. The implication of acceptance 
of their terminology is unacceptable. 

RESOLUTION 80/7A - HIGH SCHOOL LEAVING EXMiINATIONS 

From: Lachine High School Home & School Association 

To change the BE IT RESOLVED that either the Ministry of Education implement 
an information retrieval system whereby grades required by CEGEP Admission 
Offices in Quebec, or their equivalent outside Quebec, can be determined 
before admission date or, when release of matriculation examination results 
is delayed, all matriculants be declared to be automatically admitted to CEGEP. 

To read: BE IT RESOLVED that either the r'Jinistry of Education implement an 
information retrieval system whereby grades required by CEGEP Admission Offices 
in Quebec, or their equivalent outside Quebec, can be determined before admission 
date b reference to the hi h school records and or recommendation of the 
Principal or, when release of matriculation examination results is de ayed, all 
matriculants be declared to be (delete "automatically") admitted to CEGEP .!?.l 
reference to the high school records and/or recommendation of the PrincipaTo 

Background 
It is felt that students should not automatically be admitted to CEGEP without 
some reference to their previous High School record or without the recommendation 
of their Principal, as it would be doing no favour to a marginal student to be 
admitted to a CEGEP and subsequently be forced to return to High School. 





A~lEND~lENTS - page 4 

RESOLUTION 80/9A - TRAINING OF SCHOOL PERSONNEL IN CARDIO-PULMONARY 
~ RESUSCITATION 

From: Lakeshore Regional Council of Home & School Associations 

To add a third BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED as follows: 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that local Home and School Associations participate 
in the funding of equipment (i.e. mannequin) and courses for their local 
school boards to offer for the use of their respective schools' staffs. 

Background 
A suggestion would be for all the local Home & Schools in any given board 
or region to get together to jointly make a contribution towards equipment 
or towards the cost of courses for teachers in their schools. 




